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Considering the daffodils
Daffodils are masters of sustainability.
Emerging through what one could
perceive unsuitable climatic conditions, they grow and flourish as
beautiful flowers.
They know the season to let go
and rest – accommodating an unavoidable necessity of messiness
from their fading flowers, their
dying foliage, that feeds, nourishes, sustains and prospers the
bulb. Then, they extend the legacy
with making more bulbs - that, in
turn, repeat the pattern; grow and
flourish, rest and nourish, expand
and repeat.
What can we learn considering
the daffodils? We grapple with
how to emerge from a pandemic
amidst a harsh climate of economic upheaval. The environmental
crisis calls us to change our way
of living, a fatigued NHS, public services exhausted, immense
political unrest and upheaval, and
a distressing time as war rages in
Europe.
The Annual General Church
Meeting (AGCM) is on May 1,
and you are invited to join us.
We’ll begin at 10am for a reflective service of Holy Communion,
taking in the AGCM in the church
sanctuary, and then lunch together
in the hall.
While considering the daffodils
and reading the previous edition
of The Forum – “The Way Forward and Poem” from retreat day
- these questions arose.
I wonder how we can emerge in
current conditions?
Where do we feel inspired and in
need of growth?
I wonder how we can flower and
flourish?
What do we feel we need to let
rest?
How shall we bear the inevitable
messiness?
How can we nourish and be sustainable?

How do we extend our legacy?
And in all this, we take time to
sit, gaze, ponder and consider
how daffodils do it.
Even when prevailing conditions
feel unstable, may we invite all
to the wonder, value and dignity
of life, embracing our collective
talents, receiving each other’s

gifts, called to be a place of welcome and hospitality.
A place of deep listening and
healing, a certain messiness and
daring risk that sets us on a journey of emergence and growth that
will nourish and shape us.
We, too, resurrect, like daffodils
from the ground – the ground of
all being – God’s good, sustainable, generative, and fertile soil.
We ask that the Christ of Resurrection will lead us. That we can
learn “Considering the Daffodils”.
Thanks for who you are and all
you are. I hope to see you on May
1 for our Annual General Church
Meeting. Writing with my love
and deep commitment to you and
to the life of the church.
Rev Jason Vinyard

Easter services across the circuit
Maundy Thursday:
A Tenebrae Service will be held at Stowmarket Methodist Church on
Thursday, April 14, at 6.30pm. (Service includes Holy Communion)
Maundy Thursday Communion:
7pm, St John’s, Sudbury.
Good Friday:
9.30am, Reflective service at Ixworth, followed by hot cross buns and
coffee.
Good Friday:
10am, Service, St John’s, Sudbury
Good Friday:
Walk of Witness at Needham Market joint with Christchurch and
St John’s Parish Church at 10.30am followed by hot cross buns at
Christchurch.
Good Friday:
Walk of Witness ,Bury St Edmunds from Cathedral, at 10.30am
Good Friday:
Walk of Witness, Stowmarket Town Centre, at 11am.
Good Friday:
4pm, reflective service at Old Newton Methodist Church. Please do
join us for a quiet reflective service as we reflect on our Lord’s
Crucifixion. This year we are planning to hold our service outdoor
(weather permitting). Light refreshments after service.
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Walk of Witness in town
Good Friday is a very special day
for Christians world-wide, when
we commemorate the suffering
and death of Jesus Christ.
This, though a serious and
solemn occasion, is a glorious
one in that Jesus, God’s son,
gave his life as an atonement for
the sins of humankind, available
for all people, and for all time.
This makes a way for all to come
to God and receive forgiveness
and new life through Jesus’
death, and his victory over death,
in the resurrection, celebrated on
Easter Day.
The churches in Bury St
Edmunds and District are holding a special event on Good Friday, April 15, beginning with a
service in the Cathedral at 10.30
am.
There will then be a procession,
starting at about 10.55am, from
the Cathedral across Angel Hill,
up Abbeygate Street and along
Buttermarket to the town’s
Market Square.
The walk will be behind a large
wooden cross and be accompanied by a single drum beat.

service of songs and dramatised
readings.
This will finish by about 11.40am
with coffee and hot cross buns then
available.
Churches Together is grateful to
Bury St Edmunds Town Council
for their support for this event, for
police security and road closures,
Bring sad thoughts to the mind.
and to First Aid.
To her fair works did nature link
Our purpose is to identify with the
The human soul that through me
basic facts of the Christian gospel
ran;
on this special day, in the Good
And much it grieved my heart to
Friday Walk of Witness, to commuthink
nicate the great message of Easter,
What man has made of man.
and to be a united witness to our
town.
I find it salutary to remember that
All are welcome to come to any or
this poem was written in April
all parts of this event to watch and/
1798 at the time of the Napoleor to join in.
onic Wars when there were still
some years to go, and many more
Heather Corbell.
lives to be lost in Europe and
Chair
North Africa, until 1815 and the
Churches
Together
in
Battle of Waterloo.
Josie Keys
Bury St Edmunds and District
At the Market Square there
will be a stage, where, at about
11.10am there will be a short

Wordsworth’s poem fits the
mood for this time of year
I came across a poem by chance
which seems to me to fit the mood
of this time of this particular year.
William Wordsworth (1770-1850)
is much better known for the
poem “Daffodils” – “I wandered
lonely as a cloud…” which many
of us had to learn at school back
in the day.
But he wrote a lot more and in
1798 he produced: “Lines Written
in early Spring” which begins like
this:
I heard a thousand blended notes,
While in a grove I sate reclined,
In that sweet mood when pleasant
thoughts
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Creating a safer space
What is safeguarding?
Basically it is promoting a safer
environment and culture.
Sue Robinson and Val
Matthews are sharing the role
of safeguarding officer for our
church and with Rev Jason
Vinyard have benefitted from
the help of Jane Gay, the
district safeguarding officer, in
both advice and training.
Seventeen of our church members in leadership roles, (pastoral visitors, local preachers,
worship leaders and stewards),
completed the Safeguarding
Awareness Foundation Module
on March 18. Thanks to them
all.
It seemed timely to share a
few pointers and principles to
create a safer place at Trinity.
Safeguarding children, young
people and adults who are vulnerable is the responsibility of
EVERYONE who participates
in the life of the church.
These days we can all be vulnerable at some time.
Scams seem to be on the increase and even the most savvy
of us have been caught out.
If you are concerned that someone you know is at risk, or is
being abused or presents a risk
to others, please do not hesitate
to seek advice from one of us:
Rev Jason Vinyard - Trinity
and Circuit Minister - 01284
754574;
Sue Robinson - safeguarding
officer - 01284 760820;
Val Matthews - safeguarding
officer - 01284767481
Jane Gay - district safeguarding officer - 07787225230 or
east.safeguarding@gmail.com
Details of our safeguarding
policy can be found on line at
www.methodist.org.uk or as
a hard copy in the minister’s

vestry. To conclude I commend a
statement from the safeguarding
principles from the recent policy:
“Every person has a value and
dignity, which comes directly
from the creation of humans in
God’s own image and likeness.
Christians see this potential as
fulfilled by God’s recreation in

Christ. Among other things this
implies a duty to value all people as bearing the image of God
and therefore protect them from
harm.”
Let’s ALL keep Trinity a place
where EVERYONE can feel welcome and safe.
Val Matthews

Services for April and May
Trinity Methodist Sunday Services
for April and May.
Morning Service starts at 10am.
APRIL
3 - PASSION SUNDAY - Carol Colton
10 - PALM SUNDAY - Nigel Scarff
17 - EASTER SUNDAY - Rev Jason Vinyard
24 - 2nd AFTER EASTER - Local arrangement
MAY
1 - 3rd AFTER EASTER - Rev Jason Vinyard
8 - 4th AFTER EASTER - Francis Carr
15 - 5th AFTER EASTER - Rev Jason Vinyard
22 - 6th AFTER EASTER - Rev Vaughan Tong
29- 7th AFTER EASTER - Liz Kearsley
Zoom Services at 6pm - links included in
Circuit Newsletter.
APRIL
3 - PASSION SUNDAY - Rev Rita Carr
10 - PALM SUNDAY - Rev Ruth Ridge
17 - EASTER SUNDAY - Rev Jason Vinyard - Holy Communion
24 - 2nd AFTER EASTER - Francis Carr
MAY
1 - 3rd AFTER EASTER - Rev Rita Carr
8 - 4th AFTER EASTER - Stella Davis
15 - 5th AFTER EASTER - Hannah Stammers
22 - 6th AFTER EASTER - Rev Jason Vinyard Holy Communion
29- 7th AFTER EASTER - Rev Julie Minns
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A journey into Methodism

Church steward Don Day
describes his journey towards
becoming a Methodist.

I was born in a small village
called Whyteleafe a few miles
south of Croydon on the A22 in
Surrey and attended local schools.
I left school at 16 and took up
employment with H M Revenue
and Customs (Inland Revenue, as
it was then).
I worked initially in Croydon
and then London before I jumped
ship and joined a firm of chartered accountants, in Beckenham,
Kent, until the firm moved back
to Croydon. After a number of
take-overs, I was made redundant
and took up self-employment as
a tax consultant, having obtained
my qualification at the Chartered
Institute of Taxation.
In 2014 I retired and shortly after
we moved up to Bury St

Edmunds. Why, you ask.
Well, a lot of you know that we
have a married daughter who
lives on Moreton Hall with her
husband and two lovely daughters.
Our other daughter, also married,
lives in Thetford.
Needless to say, a lot of time is
now taken up with baby-sitting
(now child-minding) and I also
volunteer for the Home Library

Forum Quiz

1 Which city is the administration headquarters for the
West Midlands?
2 What do we call the
Austrian city of Wien?
3 Of which city was Dick
Whittington the mayor in
1398?
4 Ascorbic acid is another
name for which vitamin?
5 Whom did Margaret
Thatcher succeed as leader
of the Conservative Party in
1975?
6 Which flamboyant 19th
Century Irish writer was
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imprisoned in Reading
Gaol?
7 Which rock band released
the albums entitled Tommy
and Quadrophenia?
8 Which Spanish tenor became seriously ill with leukaemia in 1987 but returned
to work the following year?
9 Which Italian city is home
to the Ponto Vecchio and
the Uffizi Gallery?
10 In which religion do
Brahma, Vishnu and Siva
represent three aspects of
the supreme spirit?
Answers on Page 10

Service (if you want to know
more about this please have a
word with me).
I was christened into the Church
of England but attended a local
United Free Church Sunday
School.
I then fell into the “age chasm”
where nothing seemed to suit me.
My Methodist journey started
shortly after meeting Gill and
immediately I found at
Downsview Methodist Church
friendly people who made me
feel at home.
I owe a debt of gratitude to my
parents-in-law for the way they
encouraged me without any pressure to start my journey in
Methodism.

Prayer group is
First Responder

Trinity Prayer Group exists as a
First Responder to prayer needs
where Trinity members can be
assured that the Prayer Group will
respond to requests they make on
behalf of friends or contacts.
The group operates on a confidential basis if requested.
Betty and I took over the group in
2013.
Prayer requests can be made by
email to:
db@wakeford1942.plus.com
or 01284 719534, (leaving a message) from here they are emailed
or phoned to the group in pyramid fashion.
Many prayer requests were
received but during the pandemic
have reduced considerably.
We have lost several of the group
but have now recruited new members of which there are now 11.
If you would like to know more
about how we operate please have
a word with me and more importantly, please use us.
David Wakeford

‘Bad Friday on Golgotha hill’
With Easter approaching it’s
appropriate to include this poem
taken from the “Electric Bible”
which was composed by the late
Peter Dainty.
It’s entitled “Friday” and is linked
to Mark chapter 15, verses 25 to
39.
It was bad Friday on Golgotha
hill
When they set up a cross in order
to kill.
They nailed through the hands
and they nailed through the feet
of the man of love to whom life
was sweet;
And his blood washed away
in the tears of the rain,
And the very earth shook
with the shame of his pain.
It was bad Friday on Golgotha
hill
when they set a cross
in order to kill.
It was bad Friday on Golgotha
hill
When they murdered a man for
doing God’s will.
His tongue was dry
and his throat was hoarse,
but the clamour of men
was strident and coarse;
And black was the earth
and black was the sky
when the truth was stretched
on a cross to die.
It was bad Friday on Golgotha
hill
When they murdered a man
for doing God’s will.
It was bad Friday on Golgotha
hill,
When the voices of love and of
truth were still.
And a duty was done
for the good of the state
outside the respectable city gate;
And the world was ruled
for those six evil hours
by the pride and the greed

of corrupt human powers.
It was bad Friday on Golgotha hill
When the voices of love and of
truth were still.

and the life that was lost
have won for the world,
at a measureless cost,
The ultimate triumph
of truth and of good
But now we can see with a clearer against all the worst tortures
eye
of iron and wood.
The power of a man who was ready So that bad Friday on Golgotha
to die.
hill became Good Friday then,
For the light that was hid
And is Good Friday still.

Claiming Gift Aid at Trinity
As you will be aware the end of
the tax year is April 5 and after
this point we will be claiming any
Gift Aid on giving at Trinity for
the past year.
Gift Aid adds another 25% to your
donations if you are a basic rate
taxpayer which is a valuable
addition to Trinity’s income.
If you are already signed up to
Gift Aid for your giving and
would like to know how much
will be claimed on your behalf,
please get in touch and I will
confirm the amount for you.
If you do not already Gift Aid
your giving but would like to
please contact me and I will send
you the necessary form.
This can be backdated for up to

four years, so it is not too late to
help for recent years. Thank you to
everyone for their generosity.
Clare De’Ath

The next edition
of Forum is due to
be published on
Wednesday, June 1,
so please get copy
to the editor
Russell Cook at
russell.cook461@
btinternet.com by
Friday, May 27.
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Appeal to help refugees

The Methodist Church has
issued an appeal to help Ukrainian refugees during the ongoing
crisis and has also appealed to
the governement to reconsider
amending the Nationality and
Borders Bill which appears at
odds in welcoming refugees from
the rest of the world.
The President and Vice-President
of the Conference Rev Sonia
Hicks and Barbara Easton issuing the following statement.

“The overwhelming response
to the government’s Homes for
Ukraine scheme shows clear
support amongst the public for
helping those seeking sanctuary.
“Methodist churches and members around the UK stand ready
to open their homes and lives to
Ukrainians who desperately need
our friendship and solidarity.
“The scheme also demonstrates
that when called for, the government can find resources and commit to helping people in need. We
are grateful that the government
has listened to the widespread
calls for them to act and to begin
to open routes by which Ukrainians can come to the UK for
safety.
“However, whilst communities
are united in offering support
and protection to those fleeing an
unimaginable situation, we remain
concerned that this welcoming
approach appears to be at odds
with the government’s response
to refugees from other parts of the
world.
“Over the past few weeks,
non-Ukrainian nationals fleeing
the conflict have been treated with
hostility across Europe. Many
foreign students, refugees who
have settled within Ukraine and
others who have made Ukraine
their home have struggled to find
routes out of the conflict, and have
8

instead faced discrimination and
harsh treatment. All people fleeing Ukraine need to be offered
safety, not only those holding a
Ukrainian passport.
“In the UK, this hostility is particularly demonstrated in the
Nationality and Borders Bill currently going through Parliament.
“With this Bill, the government
is continuing to pursue a hostile and unwelcoming approach
towards some of the most vulnerable people in the world.
“The Bill will have a detrimental
impact on many people seeking
refuge, criminalising people with
a legitimate claim to asylum,
keeping families apart and undermining people’s right to refugee
protection.
“The Bill currently presents no
new safe routes by which refugees can reach the UK, leaving
people fleeing conflict and persecution in places such as Yemen,
Syria and Iran without options.
“At the same time as the government asks us to open our homes
to Ukrainian refugees, they are
closing the door on refugees
from around the world.
“The Refugee Convention was
established over 70 years ago
in 1951, in the wake of war.

“Signatories to the convention
committed that the way someone
travelled to seek refugee protection should not matter, acknowledging that escaping conflict,
oppression and persecution was
the immediate priority.
“Despite the risk of war rising
once again, the Nationality and
Borders Bill directly undermines
this principle. As Christians,
we are called to welcome the
stranger, and to recognise God
amongst them. “We cannot abide
any kind of discrimination which
seeks to ignore or mar the image
of God that all people bear.
“This Bill which judges a person’s legitimate claim to sanctuary based on how they arrive in
the UK should not be tolerated.
“Just as the government is right
to make every effort to welcome
people from Ukraine, we must
ensure that this effort is made
whenever necessary.
“Any response to people fleeing
conflict in Ukraine must now
be applied across the board. We
urge the government to look
carefully at the Nationality and
Borders Bill, recognise this
inconsistency, and take immediate action so that all who seek
sanctuary are protected.”

Explaining church’s finances

I thought members of the church
might like to know what happens to
the annual assessment paid by the
church to the circuit.
It is a substantial amount.
Trinity’s accounts for 2020-21
show an assessment payment of
£50,940 out of the church’s total
payments for the year of £62,765.
These following details attempts
to track the assessment, shedding
parts as it works its way through
the circuit and district with the balance going to Connexion.
CIRCUIT’S EXPENDITURE
In brief, churches’ assessments are
used to finance the circuit’s on-going expenses (net of rental income
and interest).
In January the circuit treasurer prepares a forecast of these expenses
for the next financial year (starting
on September 1) and the amount
needed to finance them.
The figures are examined and
reviewed by church treasurers and
submitted to the March Circuit
Meeting for approval.
The total needed by the circuit
is allocated between individual
churches on a pro-rata basis taking
account of their average income
(net of grants and bequests) over
the previous five years.
The circuit’s total expenditure on
its on-going activities in 2020-21
was £178,770 made up as follows:
ministers’ stipends, pensions and
employer’s N I £90,068;
manses, including maintenance, insurance, council tax,
£28,852;
water and sewage charges,
administration, including the
salary of the circuit administrator £18,334;
payments to district - district
assessment £32,015;
district travel fund £3,050;
other £6,451.

The circuit also made payments
from its Circuit Advance Fund
(CAF) – the fund into which a
percentage of the receipts from
the sale of redundant premises is
paid:
annual levy based on the balance in the CAF as required by
standing order 955 paid into the
District Advance Fund (DAF)
£7,688;
grant to St Johns for lay worker
£2,000.
In the event expenditure on
on-going activities exceeded
assessment income by £36,983
because of some assessment relief
granted due to Covid difficulties,
unexpected expenses on the Well
Street manse eg a new boiler and
extra postage costs for newsletters
during lockdown.
The deficit has been met from
circuit reserves.
DISTRICT USE OF FUNDS
RECEIVED FROM CIRCUIT
District Travel Fund
District pays ministers’ travel
costs from this fund. Circuits’
contributions are based on the
number of ministers they have.
The £3,050 for 2020-21 was
lower than usual because of
lockdowns.
District Advance Fund
This is the fund into which the
CAF levy is paid.
Districts may use the monies
in their funds for the support of

personnel serving in the district
or its circuits, certain types of
property project and for ecumenical work. A grant of £1,580 has
been approved for Trinity. None
of the money in this fund will
have originated from the circuit’s
churches.
District General Fund
This is the fund into which the
Circuit’s District Assessment
(CDA) of £32,015 in 2020-21
was paid. Total income from all
the circuits in the district was
£582,803.
(Each circuit’s share is worked
out pro-rata to number of members and the number of ministers
it has.) District’s accounts show
expenditure of £619,501, split
£102,805 (administration) and
£516,696 (assessment paid to
Connexion). The deficit was
made up from a grant from the
District Advance Fund under the
support of personnel provision
and reserves. Most of the money
coming into the fund is passed on
the Connexion.
The administration payment
includes £68,828 on salaries and
associated costs. As well as the
district chair’s stipend it includes
salaries paid to supporting staff in
some jobs which formerly would
have been carried out by volunteers.
CONCLUSION
Put broadly, on average about
20% of a Church’s assessment
will be paid by the circuit to the
district, with the bulk of that then
being passed on by district to
Connexion.
I am happy to discuss any questions arising. Call me on 01284
765374.
Richard Meadows
Circuit Treasurer
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Northumberland Avenue

There’s a new Baby and Toddler
group which will be meeting
weekly on Thursday afternoons,
with the times due to be announced at a later date.
The group is aiming to start after
Easter, so keep an eye out for
further information or pop any
questions in an email to northumberlandtiddlers@outlook.com

Come to CAMEO

On the first Wednesday of every
month at 2.30pm in the club
room at Northumberland
Avenue there is a CAMEO
(Come and Meet Each Other)
event for informal chat with
tea/coffee and biscuits.
(The club room’is located next
to the kitchen. Use the rear entrance and follow the corridor
round to the double doors)
Keep up to date with Northumberland Avenue Methodist
Church by liking the Facebook
page https://www.facebook.
com/NAMethodistChurch

Church services at Northumberland Avenue
APRIL 3: Jenny Benfield. APRIL 10: Francis Carr. APRIL 17:
Rev Vaughan Tong. APRIL 24: Rev Jason Vinyard. MAY 1:
Local arrangement. MAY 8: Rev Jason Vinyard - Holy Communion. MAY 15: Carol Colton. MAY 22: Bill Humm. May 29:

Rooms to hire Mildenhall/Howard Estates

Quiz answers
1 Birmingham.
2 Vienna.
3 London.
4 Vitamin C.
5 Edward Heath.
6 Oscar Wilde.
7 The Who.
8 Jose Carreras.
9 Florence.
10 Hinduism.

ADDRESS
PANEL
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There’s rooms to hire which is
perfect for a children’s party,
family gathering or for clubs to
use regularly. The facility is on
the Mildenhall/Howard Estates
and there is disabled access to
the rear of the building and an
accessible toilet with baby
changing facilities.

The cost is £15 per room, per
hour (subject to T’s & C’s). Light
use of the kitchen is also included, but if full use of the kitchen
is required there is an additional
charge.
Email northumberlandhallhire@
outlook.com for further information.

